
Minutes of the ACLS Board of Directors  
 

Subject: Regular Board Meeting of the school year of 2011-2012 
Present: Dick Calandrella, Suzy Eppling, Yanni Gou, Wei Li, Jill Lu, Jianying Shi, 
Yanhua Tang, Jeff Yang, Guoying Zuo, Rixin Li (invited) 
Absentee: Suzy Eppling 
Facilitator/Note Taker: Yanni Gou  
Date/Time: Wednesday, Feb. 08, 2012, 7:00-10:00pm 
Place: 124 Main Street #2, Conference Room, Acton, MA 01720 
 

Meeting Minutes 
 

1. Parent Council report  
a. Chinese New Year Celebration 
Jill Lu, president of the Parent Council reported that the Chinese New Year 

celebration on Jan. 22, 2012 (Chinese New Year’s Eve) was very successful 
thanks to great efforts from the Parent Council, the Board, the Admin, and all 
other volunteers. A public Chinese New Year celebration was decided at the 
board meeting on Sept. 13, 2011. Although Principal Jianying Shi had put a lot of 
efforts into renting the high school, the only available space was the R.J Grey 
Junior High School on Jan. 22. Due to the limitation of space in R.J Grey, the 
event was redefined as an internal celebration. The event committee was formed 
in mid-Nov. The celebration ran from 3:00-10:00 p.m. Zeming Wang coordinated 
with Wah Lum Kung-Fu and brought the community a festival dragon dance, 
Kung-fu demo, ribbon dance, and line dance in the big gym from 3:00-5:00 p.m. 
Prior to this event, Zeming coordinated the purchase of the dragon for ACLS and 
trained a few amateur dragon players.  Children's activities were led by Lixin Sun 
with help from a group of high school volunteers in the small gym. Traditional 
Chinese & English riddle guessing games, matching Chinese couplets, were led 
by Jindong Li and Virginia Taylor. The dinner service was organized by Rick Jian 
and Ling Huang. Donghai and Yanni took on the responsibility after Rick left for 
China due to a family emergency. The performance was organized by Jeff Yang 
and Ling Huang. It was a fantastic two hour long stage performance with singing, 
dancing and fashion show, etc. Wei Li designed the program book, Li Yuan 
designed the stage background, Yanni/Wei helped fundraise, and Guoying Zuo 
organized the arts, crafts and water/snack sale, etc. Jill expressed her thank you to 
all volunteers and parents who helped make the event successful! 

 
b. Proposal for purchasing a new laptop for managing parent security 

duty system. 
Jill made a request to purchase a new laptop for managing the parent security duty 
system. The proposed amount was around $400. The Parent Council only has one 
old computer for managing the system and it has been extremely slow.  The board 
members agreed this budget should either be from the budget of the Parent 
Council or from the budget of school operations. Since it is not a long-term fund 
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related project, the Board will leave the decision to the Parent Council and the 
Admin.    

 
2. Update of the Board New Initiatives for the School Year of 2011-2012  

a. Bylaw revision, especially Parent Council articles  
Per the ACLS bylaw, the Parent Council Article needs to be established. 
However, it has not been completed since the bylaw was effective in 2004. It was 
agreed that the Parent Council will draft the Article and report to the bylaw 
committee for further discussions. The bylaw committee members include Yanni 
Gou, Jill Lu, Jianying Shi, and Dick Calandrella.  A bylaw committee meeting 
will be scheduled to discuss Parent Council Article and any other by-law revision 
proposals.  
 

b. ACLS Management Handbook  
This initiative will be further discussed among Admin members to include all job 
descriptions for each Admin role. Jianying Shi and Rixin Li will lead the project 
and they will start from the accumulative information generated by previous 
administration teams.  
  

c. ACLS website  
A new web team, which includes Jianguo Wang, Jennifer Zhang, and Harry Chen 
was formed recently. Yanni shared Harry’s documentation regarding the website 
upgrading project from the school year of 2007-2008. It includes the new website 
layout and tentative contents for each school functional area and this 
documentation was generated based on multiple discussions between the Admin 
team and the web upgrading team four years ago. Wei Li and Yanhua Tang from 
the Board will coordinate this project to ensure all school functions work together 
to get this project done prior to the ACLS 10th Anniversary celebration in 
February 2013. 
   

d. Public Chinese New Year celebration  
Discussed in item #1 Parent Council report.  
 

3. Board functional team report  
a. Finance team 

The Finance team, composed of Wei Li, Yanni Gou, and Jill Lu, proposed the 
following long term fund usage items for the school year of 2011-2012:  

i. Memorial Library Foundation 
In the past, ACLS donated to the Memorial Library Foundation in the amount of 
$500 or $1000 per year for a few years. This donation stopped last year. It was 
discussed that the donation to the Foundation is meaningful since it benefits a lot 
of Chinese families who use the library regularly. $1000 was proposed to be 
donated to the Foundation with the split of $500 for general usage and $500 for 
Chinese books.  Dick Calandrella made the motion, which was seconded by Wei 
Li. It was approved unanimously by the Board.  
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ii. Donation to build the playground outside of the Library 
Friends of the Playground (FOP) (www.friendsoftheplayground.org), in 
conjunction with the Town of Acton Recreation Department, are asking for 
donations to renovate the Goward Playground, located behind the Acton 
Memorial Library.  Their goal is to raise $100K with the balance of funds coming 
from grants and the Town of Acton. The plan is to have a new playground 
completed by the summer of 2013. It was discussed weather or not ACLS should 
participate in this project. Some Board members were concerned about using long 
term funds for this project and proposed to organize a donation drive from ACLS 
parents. Depending on the donations, ACLS will “Buy a Brick” or a few -- a 
custom-engraved brick to enhance the new playground walkway. The Parent 
Council will lead the donation drive in the Spring semester.  

iii. ABRHS scholarship  
ACLS has sponsored scholarships for seniors at ABRHS in the amount of either 
$1000 or $2000 in the past years. It was proposed to follow what the board did 
last year to support two scholarships in the amount of $500 each for seniors who 
will continue learning Chinese or Asian cultures in college. Dick made a motion, 
and Jill seconded the motion. It was approved unanimously by the Board. 

iv. Donation of CSL classes at Public School Auctions 
Wei proposed the Board consider donating spots in CSL classes to the elementary 
schools’ PTO auctions. Many Board members felt doing so would be a good way 
to publicize the CSL program. However, concerns were raised regarding the CSL 
program’s capacities. Currently, the CSL classes are full. This will be further 
discussed if the board decides to participate in the school auctions next school 
year.  
 

b. Public relations team 
The director of the Public Relations Team, Dick Calandrella, reported to the 
Board that ACLS press release regarding the Chinese New Year Celebration was 
issued on January 11, 2012. The press release was sent to the Beacon, Action 
Unlimited, Acton Patch, and the Boston Globe. The reporters, photographers, and 
cameramen from the Beacon, Acton Patch and Acton TV covered the celebration. 
Follow-up articles were published in the Beacon (story & photo on front page). 
And Acton Patch video was broadcasted, and an Acton TV video was telecasted. 

  
c. Communication team 

Yanni reiterated a request from Susan Paju from the Acton Memorial Library to 
form a permanent Chinese book selection committee to help the library select 
Chinese books each year.  This request was passed from Fang Yang, a member of 
the Acton Memorial Library Foundation and the information was shared among 
the Board through email prior to the Board meeting. The budget for Chinese 
books is usually around $1400 each year, and the library normally spends half of 
that on books in simplified Chinese and the other half on those in traditional 
Chinese. Usually the selection is done around February or March to allow 
delivery by June, the end of the fiscal year.  
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This request was discussed at the meeting, and it was decided that Guoying Zuo, 
the director of the Communication Team shall organize a permanent book 
selection group to help the library. In the past, a book selection group led by Ling 
Zhou helped the Chinese book selections with the money donated by the ACLS.  
It was suggested that Guoying seek help from Ling Zhou and others from the 
previous Chinese book selection team.  
  

d. Activity team 
Jeff Yang, the director of the Activity Team was responsible for organizing the 
on-stage performance for the Chinese New Year Celebration. He commented that 
the performance outperformed his expectations. Since it was decided to be an 
internal event, it was organized to mainly showcase local talent. He pointed out 
that a few programs were extremely well received, for example, the fashion show, 
and the singing and dancing from the chorus group in conjunction with Parent 
council members. Jeff expressed his concerns regarding the rental of the high 
school for future events, especially for the ACLS 10th Anniversary Celebration. 
All board members agreed that it should be reserved as early as possible, i.e, this 
August.  
 

e. Teachers liaison team 
Chinese Language Liaison Yanhua Tang reported that the construction of the 
ACLS Teacher Center website (phase I) has been completed. The ACLS Teacher 
Center will serve as a teaching resource sharing platform for all teachers. This 
platform will promote teaching experiences/methods exchanging, and useful 
information sharing. It will accumulate these valuable resources as an institutional 
treasure to pass along and eventually improve the teaching quality. It took 
collective efforts to design and implement this project. Yanhua expressed her 
heartfelt thank you to the following people: our web developer Jennifer Zhang, 
who spent her many days and nights to build the center from scratch; many 
teachers who gave the ideas and feedback, and shared their well-designed 
teaching plans, teaching methods, and experience; our school admin members and 
parent volunteers, who also made valuable contributions to this project; the Board 
and principals’ vision, decision, and support made this project possible. Yanhua 
told the Board this is an on-going project and Jennifer will continue to work on it 
based on teachers’ feedback and build in more functions/features along the way. 
This teacher center will also be integrated with the website upgrading project.  

 
CSL Liaison Suzy Eppling was absent at the meeting. It was suggested that Suzy 
should be introduced to all CSL teachers. 
 
Culture Class Liaison Guoying Zuo reported that she will continue to work with 
Ting Chen to help developing new culture programs such as Senior Chorus Club 
for seniors.  
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4. Record Retention Policy  
Yanni reported to the Board that the Record Retention policy was revised to 
include suggestions from ACLS CPA Erich Ou. The record retention and 
destruction, which are applicable to the ACLS documentations are now listed in 
this policy. The policy had been discussed, and it was decided that a few changes 
were necessary. The final version will be approved at the next Board meeting 
which was scheduled on Feb. 12.  

 
5. Administration report  

a. General school operation 
Jianying reported to the Board that there was only a 5% drop in the student 
enrollment in the Spring semester. There had been a 10% drop for the Spring 
semester in previous years. This term there are 36 language classes, 29 culture 
classes, 573 Chinese language students, and 419 culture classes students. In the 
fall, the same number of language and culture classes were running, the Chinese 
language students and culture classes students were 602 and 458 respectively.  

b. Senior Admin onsite, $9600 per year 
Jianying reported to the Board a meeting was held with Superintendent of Schools 
Steve Mills, Executive Director of Community Education Erin Bettez and, 
Assistant Principal of RJ Grey Andrew Shen on Oct. 5, 2011 regarding the 
proposal by Community Education regarding having a senior administrator onsite 
during ACLS operation hours. Another meeting was held on Nov. 3, 2011 with 
the Sub-School Committee to discuss school facility usage policies. Assistant of 
the Superintendent and School Committees Beth Petr, Erin Bettez, School 
Committee Member/Subcommittee Chair Brigid Bieber, Facilities Director JD 
Head, School Committee members Kim McOsker and Paul Murphy attended the 
meeting.  The ACLS representatives at those two meetings were Jianying, Rixin, 
Yanni, and Dick.  

 
A letter from Erin was received in January stating that Community Education will 
charge ACLS $9600 for a senior administrator onsite starting the Spring semester. 
ACLS does not agree with this decision. Further communications are on-going.  

  
6. Discuss/approve school budget for the Spring semester  
 

The school budget for the Spring semester was discussed. It was suggested that 
Jianying mend the budget. The budget should be approved in the next board 
meeting on Feb. 12.  
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